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Abstract— India is an agro-based country. The Indian 

people and Indian economy mainly depends on agricultural 

sector. The development in agricultural fields forms the 

basis for Indian growth. Nearly 70% population depends on 

agricultural. The Indian government is also promoting to 

adopt inventions & new ideas about farm equipment for the 

rapid development in the agricultural field. Weed control is 

the most difficult tasks in agriculture field which involves 

considerable amount of cost. Every year in India, a lot of 

money is wasted due to weeds. India is facing the total loss 

of 33% of its economy from Weeds. The present project 

work titled “Mechanized Weed Mower” is advancement of a 

farming process, which is usually done by a manually 

operated machine. This advancement reduces the efforts and 

time required by the operator. The weed mower which is 

designed has an ability to fulfill the requirements for the 

weed control. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Weeds are existing on earth since men started farming. 

Every plant present in the agricultural field which is 

unwanted is called as weed. Weeds require Sunlight, Space, 

Water and Nutrients in the soil to survive. As they grow 

with the crops, they consumes water and other essential 

nutrients causing maximum loss in the yields of crops than 

other pests and diseases. 

Most widely used weed control methods are 

mechanical weeding, thermal weeding, biological weeding, 

chemical weeding and manual weeding. 

1) Mechanical Weeding: Mechanical weeding is a physical 

activity that restricts unwanted plant growth. 

Mechanical weed control techniques involves physical 

methods that either remove, injure, kill or make the 

growing conditions disturbed. Some of the methods 

cause direct damage to the weeds through complete 

removal or causing an injury. It is suitable for larger 

fields because it removes the weed in bulk. 

2) Chemical Weeding: Chemical weeding is the most 

widely used method of weed control, but the chemicals 

used in weeding are so much harmful to living 

organisms, causing death of living organisms. Chemical 

weed control is achieved by the use of herbicides. 

Herbicides kill certain type of plants, while leaving the 

desired crop unharmed.  

3) Biological Weeding: Biological control involves the use 

of living organisms such as animals or micro-organisms 

for weed control. Such agents used in weeding can be 

arthropods (insects and mites), fish, birds, and other 

grazing animals. 

4) Thermal Weeding: In thermal weeding processes, the 

unwanted plants in the field are directly exposed to 

flames in such a way that the heat generated causes the 

weeds to die but the crop plants remains unharmed. 

Recent developments such as intra-row flaming with an 

array of small burners that can be turned on and off 

rapidly. 

5) Manual Weeding: Many people remove weeds by 

pulling them out of the ground including the roots that 

would help them to sprout. Extensive amount of manual 

labour is necessary for manual weeding, considering 

cheaper cost. Manual weeding is commonly employed, 

where less amount of weeding is required. 

Mechanical weeding is preferred over chemical weeding 

because the chemical used in weeding is generally 

expensive and hazardous. Mechanical weeding keeps the 

soil loose by mulching soil, which helps in better aeration 

and holding moisture, results in better growing of the crops. 

Considering the above facts, an engine operated weeder is 

designed, manufactured and tested in field.  

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

A. Simulation and Analysis of Low Cost Weeder [1] 

1.Rajashekar M, 2.V K Heblikar , 3.S.Mohan Kumar. 

1.Research Scholar, Mech. Engg. Department, SDMCET, 

Dharwad, Karnataka, INDIA. 2.Research Scholar & Head, 

Mech. Engg, Department, SDMCET, Dharwad, Karnataka, 

INDIA. 3.Principal, SDMCET, Dharwad, VTU, Belgaum, 

INDIA. 

The weeder was designed first using CATIA 

software and then analysed using ANSYS WORKBENCH. 

The manufacturing of Weeder is done with locally available 

material and tested at mechanical engineering test field. The 

machine would be very useful for farmers. The functional 

efficiency result of the manually operated weeder in 

different soils is more than 80%. The Cost of weeding by 

this machine is only one-third of the cost by manual labours. 

To achieve ease of operation and increase in weeding 

capacity engine is mounted on the base frame. 

B. Development of Single Wheel Multi Use Manually 

Operated Weed Remover [2] 

Sridhar.H.S Asst. Professor Department of Mechanical 

Engineering, Sri Basaveshwara institute of technology, 

Tiptur-572202, Tumkur (D), India. 

The main aim of the project is to design, construct 

and test manual weeder, to remove the weed and allow the 

crops to grow rapidly up to the time of harvesting. 

Functional efficiency was determined by removing 

manually the weeds in 1m x 1m area of the farm, the weeds 

was weighed and recorded. The process was repeated in five 

different locations on the farm. The average weight of the 

weeds in 1m x 1m area was calculated for the different types 

of soil. The functional efficiency was tested on different 

types of soil at the same speed. The machine performance 

was calculated using actual field capacity and design field 

capacity of the machine. 
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Design, Development and Analysis of Weed Removal 

Machine [3] 

Manish Chavan1, Sachin Chile2, Ashutosh Raut3, Piyush 

Salunke4, Digvijay Mahajan5 1,2,3,4,5NBN Sinhgad 

School of Engineering, Ambegaon (Bk), Pune-411041, 

India. 

The Weed removal machine is built to cut the 

weeds. The machine was tested on a field to check its 

weeding capability and efficiency. The machine is 

comparatively compact and the efforts of farmers are 

reduced. The cost of weeding using this machine is less as 

compare to manual weeding. This machine can be the best 

machine for the farmers with small land. The rotor blades 

are also tested by using ANSYS software to ensure reliable 

operation.  

III. CONSTRUCTION 

Engine of capacity 3 HP is fixed to the frame. In first stage, 

engine is coupled to a pulley and the V-belt is used to 

transmit the power to another pulley mounted on lay shaft. 

The shaft is mounted with the help of bearings. In the first 

stage, speed reduction takes place having 3.59 reduction 

ratio. In second stage, the sprocket is mounted on lay shaft 

and the power is transmitted to front wheel by means of 

chain drive. The front wheel is mounted on another shaft. In 

second stage speed reduction takes place having 2.11 

reduction ratio. In third stage, another sprocket is mounted 

on the lay shaft and the power is transmitted to the rotor 

blades by means of chain drive. The rotor is mounted such 

that it should fixed to a shaft. The number of blades are 

mounted on a rotor, which rotates as the rotor starts rotating. 

Here we have used four blades. In third stage, speed gain 

takes place having 1.86 speed gain ratio. This whole set up 

is shown in figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1: CAD model of project 

IV. LIST OF COMPONENTS REQUIRED 

1) Front wheel 

2) Square bars 

3) Bearings  

4) Pulley - 2 

5) V-belt 

6) Rotor Blades 

7) Sprocket – 4 

8) Transmission Chain 

9) Lay shaft 

10) Wheel shaft 

11) Rotor shaft 

12) Engine 

V. DESIGN OF TRANSMISSION STAGES 

A. Power Transmission Stage I 

Engine Specifications:- 3HP, 3000 rpm (N1) 

Engine pulley diameter (D1) =50 mm 

The drive transmitted to lay shaft through V-belt pulley. 

Lay shaft Pulley diameter (D2) =180 mm 

The speed of lay shaft is as follows, 

D1N1=D2N2  

N2=D1N1/D2 

N2= 834 rpm. 

B. Power Transmission Stage Ii 

The sprocket chain arrangement 

The sprocket diameter [lay shaft (D3)] = 85 mm 

The sprocket diameter of front wheel (D4) =140 mm 

The speed of lay shaft (N3) = 834 rpm 

The speed of front wheel is calculated as follows, 

D3N3=D4N4 

Soil No. Type of soil Soil resistance(kg/cm2) 

1 Sandy soil 0.2 

2 Sandy loam 0.3 

3 Slit loam 0.35-0.5 

4 Clay 0.4-0.56 

5 Heavy loam 0.5-0.7 

Table 1: Values of soil resistance for different soil types[4] 

N4=D3N3/D4 

N4=394rpm 

C. Power Transmission Stage Iii 

The sprocket diameter [lay shaft (D5)] = 120 mm 

The speed of lay shaft (N5) = 834 rpm 

The sprocket diameter of rotor (D6) = 60 mm 

The speed enhancement is obtained 

The speed of rotor shaft is calculated as follows 

D5N5=D6N6 

N6=D5N5/D6 

N6= 1668 rpm 

VI. DESIGN OF A MODEL IN CAD SOFTWARE 

 
Fig. 2: 2D CAD model of project 
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VII. ANALYSIS 

The component of this weeder which undergoes heavy 

stresses is the rotor blade, that’s why we are more interested 

in analysing the rotor blade. 

We have taken four different readings of soil resistance and 

started analysing in ANSYS 15 by applying equivalent force 

on blade. Values of soil resistance depends on soil types. So 

that this machine can be used in different soils available in 

different regions. 

A. Cutter Force Calculations 

SR = soil resistance, kgf/cm^2 

d = depth of cut, cm=6 

w = effective width of cut, cm=38 

v = velocity of the time at the point of contact with the soil= 

1 

N = speed of Engine 

T = Torque produced 

We calculated power developed with respect to different soil 

types, 

A) Sandy soil- 

SR = 0.2 

Hence power developed as, 

Pd = (SR*d*w*v) / 76   ……………………………(1) 

     = 0.2*6*38*1 /76 

     = 0.6 HP ~ 0.5HP 

Similarly,  

B) For Sandy Loam, SR =0.3, Pd = 0.9 HP ~ 1 HP 

C) For Slit Loam, SR =0.4, Pd = 1.2 HP 

D) For Heavy Loam, SR =0.5, Pd = 1.5 HP 

To calculate forces acts on a blade, we need to convert these 

power developed (Pd) into forces. 

A) Sandy soil- 

 Pd = (2* π *N*T) /60    ………………………………(2) 

373 = (2* π *3000*T) /60 

    T = 1.187 N-m 

Torque = Force*Radius of blade   ……………………(3) 

   1.187 = Force*0.125 

    Force = 9.5 N 

Similarly,  

B) For Sandy Loam, Pd =1 HP, T= 2.374 N-m, F= 19 N 

C) For Slit Loam, Pd= 1.2 HP, T= 2.849 N-m, F = 22.79 N 

D) For Heavy Loam, Pd=1.5HP, T=3.561 N-m, F=28.50 N 

A solid modelling of rotary blades were generated 

in Catia V5 software and exported as IGES file to ANSYS 

15. The next important step is meshing of model and 

applying calculated force and boundary conditions in the 

pre-processor and simulation run to get a solution and 

generate results in the post-processor. The minimum and 

maximum developed stresses in the blade was indicated in 

the colour chart from blue to red respectively. The colour 

indicated from blue to red is the minimum and maximum 

value for all the deflection and stresses on the blade 

respectively. 

B. For 0.5 HP Power – (Sandy Soil) 

 
Fig. 3: Total deformation of blade 

 
Fig. 4: Equivalent /Von-Mises stresses 

C. For 1 HP Power – (Sandy Loam) 

 
Fig. 5: Total deformation of blade 

 
Fig. 6: Equivalent /Von-Mises stresses 
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D. For 1.2 Hp Power – (Slit Loam) 

 
Fig. 7: Total Deformation of Blade 

Fig. 8: Equivalent /Von-Mises stresses 

E. For 1.5 HP Power – (Heavy Loam) 

 
Fig. 9: Total deformation of blade 

 
Fig. 10: Equivalent /Von-Mises stresses 

VIII. TEST RESULTS 

The testing of machine was performed and results were 

obtained. For sandy soil, Max. Deflection of blade was 

0.0208 mm and max. Stress as 8.0468 Mpa. For sandy loam, 

Max. Deflection of blade was 0.0417 mm and max. Stress as 

16.102 Mpa. For slit loam, Max. Deflection of blade was 

0.0524 mm and max. Stress as 19.33 Mpa. For heavy loam, 

Max. Deflection of blade was 0.0625 mm and max. Stress as 

24.14 Mpa from analysis software ANSYS 15, which are 

within the limit. Hence design is safe. 

IX. ADVANTAGES, LIMITATIONS AND APPLICATIONS 

A. Advantages 

 It works faster than the traditional method of 

removing weed. 

 Improvement brought in the postures, thereby 

facilitating them to walk comfortably along the 

rows while weeding with this manual weeder. 

 It is designed ensuring safety of the user. 

 Cost is less compare to other weeders present in the 

market. 

 Less labour needed and it is more economical than 

hand weeding. 

B. Limitations 

 It cannot work where there is stone or any heavy 

obstacle. 

 Engine require some kind of maintenance. 

 Designed for a particular width of crop row, i.e. 

width of machine is not adjustable. 

X. CONCLUSIONS 

It was found after the development of this particular 

machine operated weeder that the benefits are associated 

with the use of the equipment. The weed mower is prepared 

by first designing and assembling the components with 

standard available parts. The blades are then tested in 

ANSYS to ensure its satisfactory performance. During the 

testing it is found that, the machine is able to work in 

different soil types. The blades can perform their function 

flawlessly. The problem is that the machine is not able to 

work where there is a heavy obstacles such as stone. For 

other conditions the performance of machine is found to be 

satisfactory. 
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